City of Garden Grove
Estimated Room Capacities

COURTYARD CENTER
ROOM

THEATRE WITH AISLE

150-chairs
MEETING CENTER 75 chairs each side of aisle
100 chairs
facing the fountain or fireplace
PATIO

120- chairs

CLASSROOM

BANQUET *

Option#1: 104 max with dance floor
3/4/4/2 with two food tables near kitchen area
Dance Floor covered
Option#2: 112 max NO dance floor
15- 60" rounds =112
3/4/4/3 limited food tables near kitchen area
chairs
*recommended
*Absolutley max=120 seats Option#3 120 max with dance floor
Dance Floor uncovered 4/4/4/3 Absolute max. NO food tables inside.
25-6ft tables=50 chairs 13- 60" rounds =104- chairs Super tight. Not recommended.
5-60" rounds= 40-chairs
24- ft tables = 48 chairs
2 chairs each
72- ft tables = 48 chairs
3 chairs each
6- 60" rounds = 48 chairs

60 chairs each side of aisle
ACTIVITY RM
~Theatre seating includes aisle
~Classroom seating is 2 chairs per table
~Banquet standard seating is 8 chairs per table
*9 chairs per table is possible but must maintain maximum capacity
~Set-ups do not include tables for food, bar, refreshments, cake, gift or head table seating.
* Patio Courtyard: May not be used to seat additional guests for banquet, but is ideal for placement of buffet or bar;
or allows extra space for relaxation or activitiets for children.

SENIOR CENTER
ROOM

STANDARD

THEATRE WITH
AISLE

DINING ROOM
12-60" rounds = 96-chairs
130 chairs
ACTIVITY RM 1
30 chairs
ACTIVITY RM 2
20 chairs
ACTIVITY RM 3
50 chairs
ACTIVITY RM 1,2,3
100 chairs
~All theatre seating must include aisle.
~Classroom seating is 2 chairs per table.
~Banquet Standard Seating is 8 chairs per table.
*9 chairs per table is possible but must maintain maximum capacity

BANQUET *
15-60" rounds = 120chairs

13-60" rounds= 104-chairs

*Standard set-ups do not reflect tables for food, bar, refreshments, cake, gift or head table seating.
this will be added through discussion.

